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Description

This invention relates to a bubble ink jet printing system and, more particularly, to a printhead which is constructed so as to control effectively heat generated during the printing operation.

Bubble jet printing is a drop-on-demand type of ink jet printing which uses thermal energy to produce a vapor bubble in an ink-filled channel that expels a droplet. A thermal energy generator is located in the channels near the nozzle a predetermined distance therefrom. A plurality of resistors are individually addressed with a current pulse to vaporize some ink momentarily to form the bubble. As the bubble grows, ink bulges from a respective nozzle, being contained by the surface tension of the ink. As the bubble begins to collapse, the ink still in the channel between the nozzle and bubble starts to retract towards the collapsing bubble, causing a volumetric contraction of the ink at the nozzle, resulting in the separation of a droplet of ink from the drooling bulge. The acceleration of the ink out of the nozzle when the bubble is growing provides the momentum of the droplet, which moves in a substantially-straight line towards a record medium, such as paper.

A problem with known printhead operation is the increase in temperature experienced by a printhead during an operational mode. With continued operation, the printhead begins to heat up, and the diameter of the ink droplet begins to increase, resulting in excessive drop overlap on the record medium thereby degrading image quality. As the printhead experiences a further heat buildup, the ink temperature may rise to a point where air ingestion at the nozzle halts drop formation completely. It has been found that, at about 65 °C for a typical ink, printhead operation becomes unreliable. There is also a lower temperature limit for reliable operation, which varies for different inks and device geometries. This limit might, for example, be about 20 °C for an ink and device designed to function reliably up to, for example, 60 °C. At the same time, it is desirable to offer an extended range of ambient operating temperatures, such as 5 °C to 35 °C, so that it will be necessary to provide for warming up the printhead. It is also desirable to minimize the time required to warm up the printhead, so that first copy (print) out time is acceptable. The printhead characteristics and machine environment requirements have the following impact on the thermal design of the system. The generation of heat during operation (which becomes a greater problem as print speed, duration, and density increase) makes it necessary that the printhead be connected to a heat sink, which is efficient in transferring heat away from the printhead. The efficiency of the heat transfer away from the printhead will be aided increasingly, the cooler the heat sink is relative to the printhead. Because of the range of ambient temperatures to be encountered (assumed to be 5 °C to 35 °C, but not limited to that range), because of the temperature uniformity requirement, and because it is less complicated (cheaper) to control temperature by heating than by cooling, it is advantageous to set the nominal printhead operating temperature at or near the maximum ambient temperature encountered. Because of the desired minimal first copy (print) out time, as well as the desired efficiency of the heat sink, it is also advantageous to situate the temperature sensor and heater as close as possible (thermally) to the printhead, and as far as possible (thermally) from the heat sink.

Various techniques are known to control heat buildup and maintain the printhead within a reasonable printing temperature range. US-A-4,496,824 discloses a thermal printer which includes circuitry to measure printhead temperature, compare the temperature to values representing a desired temperature range and reduce the printhead temperature by activation of a cooling mechanism.

US-A-4,571,598 discloses a thermal printhead in which a heat sink and ceramic substrate are connected to heating elements formed on the substrate surface.

More exact temperature regulation is obtained, however, by using a combination of a temperature sensor and a heater in a feedback loop tied into the printhead power source. For example, US-A-4,250,512 discloses a heating device for a mosaic recorder comprised of both a heater and a temperature sensor disposed in the immediate vicinity of ink ducts in a recording head. The heater and sensor function to monitor and regulate the temperature of a recording head during operation. Column 3, lines 7-24 describe how a temperature sensor, a thermistor, a heating element, and a resistor operate in unison to maintain the recording head at an optimum operational temperature to maximize printing efficiency. US-A-4,125,845 discloses an ink jet printhead temperature control circuit which uses a heater and a temperature sensing device to maintain a recording head temperature above the preset temperature level. An output from the temperature-sensing device drives an electrical heater which regulates the recording head temperature. The temperature-sensing device is a resistive element attached to the bottom side of the printhead by thick film techniques. US-A-4,704,620 discloses a temperature control system for an ink jet printer wherein the temperature of an ink jet printhead is controlled by a heater and a temperature sensor which collectively regulate heat transfer to maintain an ink jet printhead within an optimum stable discharge temperature range. The
temperature control circuit, as shown in Figure 7 of the patent, utilizes an output from a comparator circuit and control signals from a signal processing circuit to regulate printhead temperature based on the output from the temperature sensor. US-A-4,791,435 discloses a thermal ink jet printhead temperature control system which regulates the temperature of a printhead via a temperature-sensing device and a heating component. The temperature-sensing device, comprised of either a collection of transducers or a single thermistor, closely estimates the temperature of the ink jet printhead and compensates for an unacceptably-low printhead temperature by either cooling or heating the printhead as needed. US-A-4,688,544 discloses a temperature control system for "drop-on-demand" ink jet printers wherein a heat generating electrode, positioned between layers of insulating and resistive material of a printhead substrate, controls the temperature of the printhead during operation. Column 4, lines 7-25, describe how an electrothermal transducer delivers the heat required to maintain the ink jet printhead at an optimum temperature level to maximize printing efficiency. US-A-4,636,812, while disclosing a thermal printhead, also teaches using a heater and temperature sensor supported within a laminated layer near the marking resistors.

The above references disclosing the heater and temperature sensor combination may not be suitable for some printing systems depending on factors such as printhead geometry, print speed, ambient operating temperature range, etc. Further, more exact regulation may be required which is not achievable with these known structures. The ideal solution is to form the heater and sensor in close proximity to the printhead in an inexpensive and simple manner. The present invention is directed towards a printhead control structure wherein the heater and temperature sensor are formed on the same substrate as that on which the printhead is mounted, using thick-film screen printing and firing techniques. In a preferred embodiment a metal substrate is used with dielectric and conductive layers formed on a recess in its surface by a selective printing process. More particularly, the invention relates to a temperature control system for an ink jet printer which includes an ink jet printhead bonded to an underlying heat sink substrate, the control system including a sensing means for sensing the temperature of the printhead, heat means thermally coupled to the printhead, the heat sink substrate in thermal communication with the printhead, and control means responsive to outputs from the temperature sensing means and adapted to provide or remove power from the heater means, wherein the temperature-sensing means and the heater means are resistive layers separated from the heat sink and the printhead by dielectric layers.

The present invention will now be described by way of example with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a schematic perspective view of a bubble ink jet printing system of the present invention;
Figure 2 is an enlarged schematic perspective view of the printhead of Figure 1;
Figure 3 is a cross-sectional side view of the printhead shown in Figure 2;
Figure 4 is a plan view of the printhead shown in Figure 3;
Figure 5 is an enlarged plan view of a second embodiment of the heater and thermistor layers;
Figure 6 represents another embodiment showing different locations for the heater and temperature sensor components;
Figure 7 is a still further embodiment showing alternative locations for the heater and temperature sensor components, and
Figure 8 is an electrical control block diagram showing the feedback loop for controlling temperature of the printhead.

A typical carriage type bubble jet ink printing device 10 is shown in Fig. 1. A linear array of droplet-producing bubble jet channels is housed in the printhead 11 of reciprocating carriage assembly 29. Droplets 12 are propelled to the record medium 13 which is stepped by stepper motor 16 a preselected distance in the direction of arrow 14 each time the printing head traverses in one direction across the record medium in the direction of arrow 15. The record medium, such as paper, is stored on supply roll 17 and fed onto take-up roll 18 by stepper motor 16.

The printhead 11 is fixedly mounted on support base 19 which is adapted for reciprocal movement on two parallel guide rails 20. The printing head and base comprise the reciprocating carriage assembly 29 which is moved back and forth across the record medium in a direction parallel thereto and perpendicular to the direction in which the record medium is stepped. The reciprocal movement of the head is achieved by a cable 21 and a pair of rotatable pulleys 22, one of which is powered by a reversible motor 23.

The current pulses are applied to the individual bubble-generating resistors in each ink channel forming the array housed in the printhead 11 over electrical connections 24 from controller 25. The current pulses which produce the ink droplets are generated in response to digital data signals received by the controller through electrode 26. The ink channels are maintained full during operation via hose 27 from ink supply 28.
Fig. 2 is an enlarged partially sectioned, perspective schematic of the carriage assembly 29 shown in Fig. 1. The printhead 11 includes substrate 41 containing the electrical leads 47 and bubble-generating resistors 44 (shown in Fig. 3). According to the invention, heat sink substrate 42, incorporating the heater and thermistor as described in further detail below, is bonded to the printhead substrate 41. Printhead 11 also includes the channel plate 49 having ink channels 49A and manifold 49B. Although the channel plate 49 is shown in two separate pieces 31 and 32, the channel plate could be an integral structure. The ink channels 49A and ink manifold 49B are formed in the channel plate piece 31 having the nozzles 33 at the end of each channel opposite the end connecting the manifold 49B. The ink supply hose 27 is connected to the manifold 49B via a passageway 34 in channel plate piece 31 shown in dashed line. Channel plate piece 32 is a flat member to cover channel plate piece 31 and together form the ink channel 49A and ink manifold 49B as they are appropriately aligned and fixedly mounted on substrate 41.

Referring now to Figs. 3 and 4, Fig. 3 shows, (not to scale), a cross-sectional side view of substrates 41 and 42 of Fig. 2. Substrate 41 supports a plurality of heating resistor elements 44 which are pulsed by signals sent along electrodes 47 to heat and expel ink from nozzles 33. Substrate 41 is bonded to heat sink substrate 42 which, can be of copper or other heat conductive material. Substrate 42, in a preferred embodiment, has a recess 50 in the top surface. An underglaze dielectric layer 52 has been screened on to the bottom of recess 50.

Recess 50, which can be formed by a machining operation, by coining, or by selective etching, is preferably from 0.05 to 0.175 mm deep. Resistive layers 54 and 56 form the heater and temperature sensors, respectively; these layers are formed on layer 52 by a thick-film screen-printing process. The leads to these layers (Figure 4) extend from layers 54, 56, and from recess 50 out into an exposed area for connection to a power source. Overglaze dielectric layer 58 covers layers 54 and 56 and their leads. The printhead substrate 41 is bonded to the three borders of the recessed area by die bond layer 60. Bond layer 60 is assumed to be thermally conductive and may also be electrically conductive, if it is desired to hold the back of the printhead at the same potential as the substrate. This configuration allows good thermal contact between the printhead and the metal substrate in a limited, but critical, area near the front of the device, so that the most direct thermal conduction path from the heaters is maintained. This configuration also allows precise positioning of the printhead, with the metal surface as a reference. In a preferred embodiment underglaze dielectric layer 52 is thicker than overglaze layer 58, placing the heater and sensor layers closer to the printhead than to the metal substrate. The temperature sensor 56 (thermistor) is made of a thick film material having a large temperature coefficient of resistance. Heater layer 54 may be a standard thick film resistor or, to conserve screen printing, it may be the same material as layer 50.

Referring to Figure 4, there is shown a top plan view of the printhead of Figure 3 showing distances and widths from the edge of the array to the end of the recessed area. The letters refer to the following features: (a) is the size of the portion of heat sink substrate 42 extending under the front of the printhead; (b) is the distance between the beginning of the recess 50 and heater 54; (c) is the width of the heater 54; (d) is the space between heater 54 and sensor 56; (e) is the width of the sensor 56, and (f) is the length of the printhead. In the preferred embodiment, the printhead width (a + b + c + d + e) is approximately 2.5 mm, while f is somewhat longer. If the space available is apportioned equally among a, b, c, d and e, then they will each be about 0.5 mm.

A second embodiment of the invention is shown in Figure 5. Here, heater 54 and thermistor 56 are formed adjacent to each other and in the same plane to ease tolerances by omitting distances d and e (compared with the Figure 4 embodiment) so more space is available for distances a, b, and c. Other possible geometries, depending upon system requirements, are to form a long heater layer with a shorter thermistor at one end (Fig. 6), or to form a pair of larger heaters at each end with the smaller sensor positioned midway (Fig. 7).

A control circuit block diagram for the Figs. 3 to 7 embodiments is shown in Fig. 8. Outputs from temperature sensor 56 are sent to a comparison circuit 60 where the signal is compared with a high-or low-level temperature reference. If the sensed printhead temperature is below the reference value, a signal is sent to power supply 62 turning heater power 'on'. If the temperature sensed is too high, heater power is turned 'off'.

While the invention has been described with reference to the structure disclosed, it is not confined to the specific details set forth. As one example, the heater layer 54 and sensor layer 56 (Fig. 3) rather than being formed in parallel in the same horizontal plane, could be formed one above the other. Also, although a metal heat sink substrate was used in this preferred embodiment, other substrates may be used consistent with the deposition of thick film screened patterns thereon. Further, while a carriage was shown with a single printhead, the invention may be used in other configurations.
such as page-width printers. As a still further example, the recess may be omitted for certain applications, with the heater and sensor being formed on the surface of the printhead substrate still, however, separated therefrom by a dielectric layer.

Claims

1. A temperature control system for an ink jet printer which includes an ink jet printhead (41) bonded to an underlying heat sink substrate (42), the control system including means (56) for sensing the temperature of the printhead, heater means (54) thermally coupled to the printhead, the heat sink substrate (42) in thermal communication with the printhead, and control means (60) responsive to outputs from the temperature sensor and adapted to provide power selectively to the heater means, the temperature sensor and the heater means being resistive layers separated from the heat sink substrate and the printhead by layers of dielectric material (52, 58).

2. The control system of claim 1, wherein the heat sink substrate (42) has in it a recess (50) in an area underlying the printhead, and wherein the temperature sensor and the heater means are formed in said recess.

3. The control system of Claim 1, wherein the temperature sensor and the heater means are formed on the surface of the heat sink substrate.

4. The control system of any preceding claim, wherein the resistive layers are formed by thick-film screening process.

5. The control system of any preceding Claim, wherein the dielectric layer separating the resistive layers from the printhead is thinner than the dielectric layer between the same resistive layers and the heat sink substrate surface.

6. The control system of any preceding Claim, wherein the heater resistive layer is adjacent to, and in the same plane as, the temperature sensor resistive layer.

7. The control system of any preceding Claim, wherein the heater resistive layer is longer than the temperature sensor resistive layer.

8. An ink jet printhead comprising a substrate (41) which incorporates ink heating resistors (44) adapted to heat ink supplied thereto by an ink channel and manifold assembly, and further comprising a heat sink substrate (42) bonded to the printhead substrate (41), the heat sink substrate incorporating a heater resistive layer (54) and a temperature sensor resistive layer (56) separated from printhead substrate and the heat sink substrate by layers of dielectric material (52, 58).

9. The printhead of claim 8 wherein the resistive layers (54, 56) are formed by a thick-film screen printing process.

10. The printhead of Claim 8 or 9, wherein the heater resistive layer is parallel to the temperature sensor resistive layer.

Patentansprüche

1. Temperatur-Steuersystem für einen Tintenstrahl-Drucker, der einen mit einem darunter liegenden Warmesenken-Substrat (42) verbundenen Druckkopf (41) enthält, wobei das Steuersystem enthält Mittel (56) zum Erfassen der Temperatur des Druckkopfs, mit dem Druckkopf thermisch gekoppeltes Heizmittel (54), das mit dem Druckkopf in thermischer Verbindung stehende Warmesenken-Substrat (42) und auf die Ausgangssignale von dem Temperaturfühler reagierendes Steuermittel (60), das ausgelegt ist, Strom wahlweise dem Heizmittel zuzuführen, wobei der Temperaturfühler und das Heizmittel Widerstandsschichten sind, die durch Schichten (52, 58) aus dielektrischem Material von dem Warmesenken-Substrat und dem Druckkopf getrennt sind.

2. Steuersystem nach Anspruch 1, bei dem das Warmesenken-Substrat (42) in einem Bereich unter dem Druckkopf eine Vertiefung (50) aufweist, und bei dem der Temperaturfühler und das Heizmittel in der Vertiefung ausgebildet sind.

3. Steuersystem nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Temperaturfühler und das Heizmittel auf der Fläche des Warmesenken-Substrats ausgebildet sind.

4. Steuersystem nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Widerstandsschichten durch einen Dickfilm-Siebdruckvorgang gebildet sind.

5. Steuersystem nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Widerstandsschichten von dem Druckkopf trennende dielektrische Schicht dünner als die dielektrische Schicht zwischen den gleichen Widerstands-
6. Steuersystem nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Heizer-Widerstands-
    schicht benachbart zu der Temperaturfühler-
    Widerstandsschicht in der gleichen Ebene wie
diese liegt.

7. Steuersystem nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Heizer-
    Widerstandsschicht länger als die Temperaturfühler-
    Widerstandsschicht ist.

8. Farbstrahl-Druckkopf, der umfaßt ein Substrat
    (41), welches Tinten-Heizwiderstände (44) ent-
    hält, die ausgelegt sind, innen über einen Tint-
enkanal und eine Tinten-Verteileranordnung
    zugeführte Tinte zu erwärmen und weiter um-
    faßt ein mit dem Druckkopf-Substrat (41) ver-
    bundenes Wärmenesenken-Substrat (42), wobei
    das Warmesenken-Substrat eine Heizer-
    Widerstandsschicht (54) und eine Temperaturfühler-
    Widerstandsschicht (56) enthält, die von dem
    Druckkopf-Substrat und dem Wärmenesenken-
    Substrat durch Schichten (52, 58) aus dielektri-
    schem Material getrennt sind.

9. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 8, bei dem die Wi-
    derstandsschichten (54, 56) durch einen Dick-
    film-Siebdruckvorgang gebildet sind.

10. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, bei dem
    die Heizer-Widerstandsschicht parallel zu der
    Temperaturfühler-Widerstandsschicht ist.

Revidiations

1. Système de contrôle en température pour im-
    primante à jet d'encre, qui comporte une tête
    d'impression (41) à jet d'encre liée à un sub-
    strat sous-
    jacent (42) servant de radiateur de chaleur,
    le système de contrôle comprenant des moyens
    (56) de détection de la températu-
    re de la tête d'impression, des moyens (52)
    servant de générateur de chaleur, couplés
    thermiquement à la tête d'impression, le sub-
    trat (42) servant de radiateur de chaleur étant
    en communication thermique avec la tête d'im-
    pression, et des moyens de contrôle (60) sen-
    sibles à des sorties provenant du capteur de
    température et adaptés à produire une énergie
    sélectivement pour les moyens générateurs de
    chaleur, le capteur de température et les
    moyens générateurs de chaleur étant consti-
    tués par des couches résistives séparées du
    substrat servant de radiateur de chaleur et de
    la tête d'impression par des couches en maté-
    riau diélectrique (57, 58).

2. Le système de contrôle de la revendication 1,
    dans lequel le substrat (42) générateur de cha-
    leur comporte un creux (50) dans une zone
    sous jacente de la tête d'impression, et dans
    lequel le capteur de température et les
    moyens générateurs de chaleur sont formés
    dans ledit creux.

3. Le système de contrôle de la revendication 1,
    dans lequel le capteur de température et les
    moyens générateurs de chaleur sont formés
    sur la surface du substrat servant de radiateur
    de chaleur.

4. Le système de contrôle de l'une quelconque
    des revendications précédentes, dans lequel
    les couches résistives sont formées par une
    sérigraphie de couche épaisse.

5. Le système de contrôle de l'une quelconque
    des revendications précédentes, dans lequel la
    couche diélectrique séparant les couches ré-
    sistives de la tête d'impression est plus fine
    que la couche diélectrique entre ces mêmes
    couches résistives et la surface de substrat
    servant de radiateur de chaleur.

6. Le système de contrôle de l'une quelconque
    des revendications précédentes, dans lequel la
    couche résistive chauffante est adjacente à, et
    dans le même plan que, la couche résistive
    servant de capteur de température.

7. Le système de contrôle de l'une quelconque
    des revendications précédentes, dans lequel la
    couche résistive chauffante est plus longue
    que la couche résistive servant de capteur de
    température.

8. Une tête d'impression à jet d'encre compre-
    nant un substrat (41) qui incorpore des résis-
    tances (44) de chauffage d'encre adaptées à
    chauffer l'encre qui leur est fournie par un
    ensemble de canaux à encre et d'un distribu-
    teur, et comprenant de plus un substrat (42)
    servant de radiateur de chaleur, lié au substrat
    (41) de la tête d'impression, le substrat servant
    de radiateur de chaleur incorporant une cou-
    che résistive (54) servant de générateur de
    chaleur et une couche résistive (56) servant de
    capteur de température, séparées du substrat
    de la tête d'impression et du substrat du radia-
    teur de chaleur par des couches (52, 58) en
    matériau diélectrique.
9. La tête d'impression de la revendication 8, dans laquelle les couches résistives (54, 56) sont formées par un procédé de sérigraphie de film épais.

10. La tête d'impression des revendications 8 ou 9, dans laquelle la couche résistive servant de générateur de chaleur est parallèle à la couche résistive servant de capteur de température.
FIG. 1
(Prior Art)